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Abstract
The Health Quality & Safety Commission New Zealand commissioned Ko Awatea, an innovation and improvement centre, to deliver a co-design programme to nine teams of healthcare providers. The co-design programme was part of Partners in Care, a broader programme developed in 2012 to support and enable patient engagement and participation across the health and disability sector. Teams received training, guidance and mentorship in Experience Based Design (EBD) methodology. We evaluated the co-design programme to explore barriers and facilitators to the sustainability of the co-design projects and the EBD approach. The evaluation involved seventeen semi-structured interviews with programme participants, including seven team members, five sponsors, four patients and the programme facilitator. A further two team members provided written feedback. Eight teams provided completed workbooks. Data from the interviews and workbooks was thematically analysed.

Team members saw support from sponsors as important to increase visibility and successful completion of co-design projects, mitigate barriers, and to secure resources and buy-in from peers. Five of nine participating teams reported dissatisfaction with the support received. Communication and competing priorities were challenges to sponsor engagement. Sharing co-design skills with peers and alignment with organisational strategy were seen as important for sustainability. Teams identified lack of secured resources or staff time, and consumer or staff attrition as key barriers to sustainability. The conclusion: buy-in from sponsors and senior leaders, support from colleagues, user-friendliness of co-design tools, consumer and staff availability, alignment, and system or culture change were key factors that influenced project sustainability.
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Background
The experiences that patients, the public and healthcare staff have when they receive or deliver healthcare services can be used to improve care and transform services. Experience Based Design (EBD), also known as co-design, is an evidence-based approach to designing better healthcare services that draws out and captures the experiences of patients, caregivers and healthcare staff for the purpose of improving services. This ensures that healthcare professionals understand experiences from the perspective of staff, patients and caregivers. The EBD approach entails the use of a specific process, which has been adapted for use in New Zealand (Figure 1).

The EBD approach has also been applied in healthcare services in England, Canada, the USA, Australia and New Zealand. Co-design approaches aim to understand and celebrate positive experiences and to identify and improve negative experiences. The process of improvement requires levels of organisational change. However, between 33 and 70 per cent of organisational change is not sustained. Literature suggests that the sustainability of change is influenced by process, staff and organisational factors. Process factors relate to real or perceived benefits beyond helping patients, credibility of evidence for the change, the adaptability of the improved process and the effectiveness of the system to monitor progress. Staff factors include staff involvement and training to sustain the process, staff behaviours towards sustaining change, and engagement by senior and clinical leaders. Organisational factors include whether the proposed improvements fit with the organisation’s strategic aims and culture and the existence of infrastructure for sustaining change.
This article investigates barriers and facilitators to sustainability in co-design projects undertaken at nine healthcare organisations as part of the Health Quality & Safety Commission New Zealand’s Partners in Care co-design programme.

Partners in Care was originally developed in 2012 by the Health Quality & Safety Commission New Zealand (HQSC), a crown entity which leads and coordinates health quality and safety activity in New Zealand, to support and enable patient engagement and participation across the health and disability sector in decision-making about their own health and the delivery of health and disability services. A co-design work stream has been a consistent part of Partners in Care.

HQSC commissioned Ko Awatea, the health system innovation and improvement centre at Counties Manukau Health (CMH) in Auckland, to deliver the co-design element of Partners in Care for its third iteration from October 2014 to the end of April 2015. In this iteration, Ko Awatea worked with the nine healthcare organisations to deliver content to support the core principles of the programme:

- To achieve a partnership between patients staff and carers.
- An emphasis on experience rather than attitude or opinion.
- Narrative and storytelling approach to identify ‘touch points’.
- An emphasis on the co-design of services.
- Systematic evaluation of improvements and benefits.

Programme participants used a systematic process to capture, understand and improve safety and other aspects of the care journey through the co-design of healthcare processes and services. The programme also contributes to vision and values assumed by many healthcare services to work in partnership with their communities to deliver patient-centred care.

An evaluation of the co-design programme aimed to:

- describe the challenges and solutions by participating teams to increase the engagement of patients to co-design of health services
- describe how the approach is being embedded into daily practice, and identify opportunities to increase sustainability of the approach
- determine the level of leadership support provided to team members and how this impacts on the achievements and learning experiences of teams
- produce advice on how to engage patients in the co-design of health services.

This article focuses on the evaluation objectives that relate to leadership and sustainability of co-design projects and the EBD approach.

**Programme delivery**

Project teams from nine healthcare providers participated in the co-design programme. Collectively, this included 56 healthcare professionals and 17 patients. Patients engaged at one of two levels: those who contributed feedback, information and perspectives about their healthcare experiences to project teams; and those who actively participated in ongoing communication and decision-making with project teams, in addition to contributing feedback, information and perspectives.

Teams sought the leadership of a project sponsor, who was responsible for supporting project teams at each site. Depending on the needs of each team, the responsibilities of sponsors involved securing staff release time to dedicate to projects, socialising the projects with other senior leaders, assisting teams to problem solve and maintaining project momentum. The project sponsor was typically a member of staff who was known to the project team, had an interest in supporting co-design approach in their organisation, and was in a management or leadership position, such as a clinical leader, service manager, general manager, quality manager or director.

Participation in the co-design programme commenced with team members and consumers from each of the project teams attending one of two masterclasses. The masterclass aimed to increase participants’ competencies in:

- understanding the context, value and evidence base for working closely with patients and their families
- awareness of a staged process to engage patients, capture their experiences of care, organise and identify themes for improvement and to co-design future services
- knowledge of a range of specific customer service design methods including observation, shadowing, interviewing, emotion mapping and co-design
- application of these methods to National Patient Safety Campaign work streams.

The masterclasses included a mix of presentations, group work, and discussion to maximise learning.

Following the masterclasses, Ko Awatea delivered a seven-month course to provide ongoing education in co-design methodology, mentorship and support to participating teams. The course comprised seven one-hour WebEx sessions, which incorporated formal teaching and opportunities for participating teams to share their progress and ask questions. In addition to the formal teaching delivered at the initial masterclass and subsequent WebEx sessions, participants were invited to contact Ko Awatea for further guidance as required. Guidance was provided through coaching calls and email.

During the programme, the facilitator tracked the progress of the projects to ensure appropriate progress was being made and that they were following the co-design methodology correctly. The tracking included project teams presenting aspects of their work during the WebEx sessions and completing workbooks twice during the programme period to capture progress and learning. The workbooks were reviewed twice by the Ko Awatea programme facilitator who provided detailed feedback and direction as teams progressed.

Workbooks captured:

- evidence of each project team’s work and feedback from each phase of the co-design approach
- descriptions of how the team engaged leaders, staff colleagues and patients, including what worked well and any challenges
- practical experience of utilising tools and methods that increased the engagement of patients and led to co-design of health services
- stories/narratives that demonstrated the impact of working closely with patients
- the impact that participating in this programme had on team members, patients and other people they were working with, and the organisation they worked for.

Project teams also completed a case study template as they captured a 500 word case study describing each project. Programme participants had access to a wide range of resources and learning material through the HQSC website. This included relevant peer-reviewed papers, other helpful documents and website links about patient experience. Participants could also share their own learning resources and useful documents with other participants through this website.

**Evaluation**

The evaluation framework for the co-design programme was developed jointly by the Research and Evaluation team at Ko Awatea, the programme facilitator and the HQSC Partners in Care director. The evaluation applied qualitative data collection methods to gain in-depth information from key stakeholders to meet evaluation objectives. Data collection methods used were:
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- study and analysis of teams’ workbooks, completed case study templates and presentations for contributions to WebEx sessions
- semi-structured interviews with team members and senior leader project sponsors (sponsors)
- semi-structured interviews with patients
- semi-structured interview with the programme facilitator.

Completed workbooks from each team were provided directly to the Research and Evaluation team by the programme facilitator with the consent of participants, twice throughout the programme period (January and June 2015).

The programme facilitator made initial contact by email with members of participating teams, sponsors and consumers. The purpose of the initial contact was to introduce the lead investigator, communicate evaluation objectives and answer queries potential participants typically have about the evaluation. The contact details for the lead investigator were also provided so that participants could make contact about any questions, concerns or complaints about the evaluation.

Following initial contact, all potential evaluation participants were provided with information detailing the evaluation objectives, participant requirements, risks, and use of data. This was accompanied by an invitation to participate in the evaluation. Those who did not respond received telephone or email reminders. Those who did respond were sent a short survey to assist with interview scheduling. Interviews were then confirmed by telephone.

Due to the location and preferences of evaluation participants, most participant interviews with sponsors, team members and consumers were conducted over the telephone. A face-to-face interview was held with the programme facilitator and one patient.

Questions in the interview schedules were grouped around themes (Table 1).

**Analysis**

A written record of each evaluation interview was sent to the interviewee for verification and to highlight any missed points. Interview records were then de-identified to protect the confidentiality of evaluation participants, and thematically analysed.

Workbook materials were filtered for relevance to evaluation questions and thematically analysed alongside interview data.

**Findings**

In total, 17 semi-structured interviews were conducted, involving seven team members, five sponsors, four patients, and the programme facilitator. A further two team members provided feedback in written form. Completed workbooks were obtained for eight of the nine healthcare organisations participating in the co-design programme. Due to staff turnover, one healthcare service was unable to complete the final workbook.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stakeholder</th>
<th>Themes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Team members</td>
<td>• Staff experiences of approaching patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Securing participation from patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Guide for approaching patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Learning and sustainability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Support from sponsors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Opportunities for improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsors</td>
<td>• Support offered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Learning and sustainability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Opportunities for improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients</td>
<td>• Approaching patients about the co-design programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Motivators and disincentives for participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Participation experiences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Participation outcomes and general satisfaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Opportunities for improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programme facilitator</td>
<td>• Staff experiences approaching patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Learning and sustainability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Opportunities for improvement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ideas from sponsors and team members for increasing sustainability are summarised in Table 2.

**Buy-in from sponsors and senior leaders**

A key theme in the support needs identified by team members was buy-in and engagement from sponsors and other senior leaders. Five of the nine participating teams reported some dissatisfaction with buy-in or engagement received from sponsors or other senior leaders, which impacted project progress:

"Co-design is new to the [organisation] and, whilst the senior management team is supportive, there is lack of understanding of the value for our services and therefore capacity to carry out the project is limited due to competing priorities."

In particular, team members indicated the need for more support around mitigating barriers to solution implementation and socialising the importance of the approach with other staff. A barrier to sustainability of the co-design approach is that envisioned changes often sit beyond the capacity, authority and scope of project teams. Buy-in from senior leadership and other staff was seen as pivotal to mitigate barriers and implement solutions:

"It is difficult to make changes that are beyond your control, authority or leadership. There were several people involved in this project who impacted outcomes, or had to provide consent or approval for changes, as well as international standards to consider."

"A key challenge of the co-design approach was that a select group of staff worked on improvement, but instigating changes required the collaboration of a much bigger group of staff, from frontline to management... We significantly underestimated how extensive the communications should be."

Lack of secured resources to implement solutions or dedicate staff time to projects was also identified as a key barrier to project sustainability and achieving outcomes.

Team members described buy-in and engagement in the following ways:

- understanding the co-design approach and socialising it with other staff at all levels of the organisation
- securing resources such as staff release time and funding for solutions/system change initiatives
- problem-solving with project teams when they encountered barriers
- being directly involved in some project meetings and WebEx sessions
- contributing to discussion, planning and patient engagement at operational and strategic levels
- helping to establish ongoing organisational development in co-design approaches.

The programme facilitator emphasised the shared responsibility of sponsors and team members to maintain open channels of communication about the level of support needed. One team member commented that, "It was a little unclear what the role of the sponsor was", which...

---

**Table 2. Summary of ideas from team members and sponsors to increase sustainability of the EBD approach**

| Promoting the projects and increasing visibility of the work and patient voices within healthcare services to support cultural change around consumer voices. |
| Disseminating skills more widely across healthcare systems by creating opportunities for experiential learning, or learning through observation with new co-design projects. |
| Building ‘people power’ through engagement with students, volunteers or others who could be involved in projects. |
| Increasing buy-in from sponsors or other senior leaders to enable or endorse (i) patients engagement approaches, and (ii) changes recommended by project teams. |
| Involving more patients and team members in project teams to maintain momentum and mitigate staff turnover and consumer attrition from projects. |
| Continue building relationships with patients and other health professionals to share the co-design approach with an opportunity-based, rather than a fear-based, response. |
| Align projects with broader/wider projects or strategic directions of healthcare services. |
| Embed the approach within policy, procedure or other system changes. |
| Embed the approach in existing training and development opportunities that are already funded for patients and healthcare professionals. |
| Seek funding opportunities to secure time of clinical staff to contribute to quality projects around patient stories/patient voices. |
| Dedicate adequate resources for funding of interventions. |
| Increase staff and leadership engagement in the masterclass training for increased buy-in and understanding of the value of patient voices. |
resulted in some reluctance to approach the sponsor for support when barriers were encountered. Conversely, some sponsors acknowledged that they could have been more proactive in following up with team members to see if any support was required.

Two sponsors suggested scheduling structured support and project management time to ensure time was dedicated to the project and not “eaten up juggling other priorities”. Finding time among competing priorities was the biggest challenge for sponsors in supporting project teams: “It becomes another job in all the jobs you have to do”.

Patients and team members identified key attributes of effectiveness for sponsors supporting project teams (Table 3).

Support from colleagues
The understanding, willingness and energy of staff were a great support to project teams:

“The progress of the projects relies heavily on the enthusiasm and creativity of medical and nursing staff and [other health professionals] going the extra mile.”

Team members identified the following opportunities to increase buy-in and engagement from their peers: (i) have all team members attend the masterclass; (ii) demonstrate the value of patient voices in real life examples; (iii) give staff an opportunity to see the approach in practice.

All team members and sponsors relayed the importance of sharing their new skills with others to increase sustainability of the co-design approach. When discussing how the approach has been shared with others, all team members referred to promoting project progress through communication channels. These channels included: team or clinical governance meeting updates; staff email updates; staff newsletters; promotional posters or photo-boards; dissemination of project materials; District Health Board Quality Awards applications; accreditation processes; and consumers sharing experiences at clinical governance board level. Team members saw these communications as integral to stimulating interest, gaining support and increasing awareness of co-design. However, beyond the promotional avenues described above, skill sharing did not occur through structured dissemination or training. Team members identified observation and experiential learning, or application of the approach in other projects, as preferred approaches for sharing skills:

“It feeds and grows by having other people observe it.”
“… bring more people on the journey by showing them the tools in practice.”

User-friendliness of co-design tools
Five team members reported that co-design tools and resources provided through the co-design programme were being applied to new projects. In particular, materials from the masterclass training and WebEx sessions, the workbook structure, ‘5 whys’ tool, programme facilitator support, patient experience capture tools and visual display tools, such as experience mapping, were raised as useful. Team members indicated continued use of the tools in new projects is enabled by having tools that:

• are easily adapted for localised use in other healthcare services, specialist areas or patient groups
• provide examples of use
• can be easily understood and used by patients (and in some instances re-designed in partnership with patients).

The ongoing availability of most of the tools, independent of funding or delivery of the programme, was also cited as a reason why they were useful.

Consumer and staff availability
Project momentum could be disrupted by patient attrition or staff turnover. Patients were sometimes away, had other

| Table 3. Attributes of effective sponsors/senior leaders for co-design project teams |
|---------------------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Summary | Description |
| Power | In a position of influence to provide an authorising environment for staff time committed to projects, to support proposed interventions/changes to systems or services, and establish ongoing organisational development in co-design approaches. |
| People | Existing relationships and network knowledge of the relevant healthcare system. |
| Passion | Passionate and energetic about the co-design approach; a vested interest in the project. |
| Presence | Availability to meet regularly with the project team to maintain engagement and visibility and to show support; proactive in checking on progress; approachable for direction and advice when needed. |
| Problem solver | Engage with project teams to find solutions to barriers encountered throughout project phases. |
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commitments, or became too unwell to participate. This was a particular problem for project teams working with only one core patient. Likewise, when staff turnover occurred, project work could be reassigned to other staff members, which disrupted relationships with both patients and staff, and reduced project momentum.

“It is more difficult for other staff to maintain the special connection with [the healthcare service] that the patient and their family have developed [with a specific member of staff].”

System or culture change
Throughout the interviews, there were countless examples of how systems or culture change supported the sustainability of co-design projects.

Some of the system changes implemented as part of the co-design projects demanded a commitment to sustained use of co-design methods and a change in clinical practice. For example, one sponsor described changes in the handover process to allow direct input from the patient.

Several team members described the establishment of a patient council, or increased engagement with the existing patient council, at their organisation. They believed this to be a system change providing new pathways of engagement with patients that had occurred as a result of this iteration of the co-design programme.

Conversely, a lack of systemic or cultural change could threaten sustainability of the co-design projects. For example, one evaluation participant identified systemic or infrastructural issues, such as IT platforms and lack of integration between primary and secondary care, as key issues threatening the sustainability of the team’s project.

Cultural changes identified included where team members or sponsors observed a change in the behaviour or attitudes of clinical staff. For example, one team member reported that staff were more person-centred and took a more collaborative approach with consumers than previously, visiting them and asking for their perspectives more often. Another commented, “Four years ago no one talked about having patients involved.”

Conversely, the experience of one sponsor demonstrated that fear of change is a very real cultural barrier for some healthcare professionals.

Alignment
Alignment was seen as a factor in sustainability. Sponsors suggested that aligning projects to policies or broader projects supports sustainability. Both team members and patients commented on the competing priorities in healthcare systems that can divert time and resources away from co-design projects, and how this impacted on the ability of team members to dedicate their time to the co-design project. Alignment with broader projects or policies would also assist when engagement from sponsors or senior leaders was complicated by conflicting agendas, as was the experience of one team member.

Other suggestions for alignment were embedding co-design in written policy, procedural standards, training or evaluation methodology.

Discussion
The evaluation objectives relating to leadership and sustainability focussed on: (i) identifying opportunities to increase sustainability of the approach; (ii) determining the level of support sponsors provided to team members; (iii) how the level of support from sponsors impacted on the achievements and learning experiences of teams.

Increased sustainability relied heavily on the engagement of sponsors in senior leadership positions. Project teams needed the support of sponsors to manage challenges and share successes. To achieve this, project teams and sponsors would have benefited from a clear shared understanding of their individual roles and of how they would work together. In the co-design projects, lack of clarity among team members about the sponsor’s role inhibited communication. Project teams needed the

Box 1. Key learning

- Establish a clear understanding of roles and how best to work together between the project team and the sponsor from the outset.
- Maintain open communication channels about support needs and project progress to keep sponsors engaged.
- Align projects with organisational priorities and goals to engage sponsors and achieve long-term sustainability.
- Engage with more than one patient on the project team to mitigate any risks associated with patient attrition.
- Ensure more than one staff member builds a rapport with patients to mitigate any risks associated with staff turnover.
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We found that patient attrition and staff turnover disrupted project momentum for some teams. Patient availability needs to be considered early. The likelihood that patients may not be able to continue their input should be anticipated. Therefore, it is wise to engage with a number of patients from the start and plan ongoing recruitment. Similarly, the possibility of staff turnover during the project should be anticipated to mitigate its impact. One way teams can do this is by encouraging more than one staff member to build a rapport with the patients involved in the project.

Culture and systems change were identified as cornerstones of increased sustainability of co-design improvement approaches. Comments from team members and sponsors about observing a shift towards a more patient-centred, collaborative approach to care by staff reinforce findings by Ledema et al.8

Limitations

Due to the strictly voluntary nature of participation in this evaluation and previously noted patient attrition from projects, only a small group participated in this evaluation, including four of 17 patients (24 per cent) and 12 of 56 healthcare professionals (21 per cent). While there is a lot to learn from these participants, it is not possible to ascertain to what extent particular experiences may be similar or relevant to those of others. Having clinical staff participate in evaluation activities was difficult given their limited time capacity during working hours. Interview times were offered as early as 7am, and as late as 8pm to facilitate participation.

The evaluation had a qualitative focus and was therefore able to capture in-depth the experiences of sponsors, team members and patients participating in the programme. It did not, however, involve the collection or analysis of quantitative data, and therefore rigour is more difficult to maintain, assess, and demonstrate.

Conclusion

Lack of sustainability in improvement and change management projects is a known risk.10 12 Support and buy-in from sponsors is an important factor to consider. A mutual understanding by sponsors and project leads of their roles, and an effective plan for ongoing communication, is essential. The ability to align co-design clearly with organisational strategy can strengthen links to sponsors and other senior leaders, thus increasing the importance of co-design within their work and development plans. This alignment also impacts positively on system or culture change. Staff need time and support from colleagues to undertake any co-design projects; sponsors have a pivotal role in enabling this.
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